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Reunions
Set For
May 20

By FRANK SOMERVILLE

Every fifth June since 1900 will

be fondly recalled when ten grad-

uating classes attend reunion din-

ners on Homecoming Day, May '20.

The dinners, jOintly scheduled

for 6 o'clock Saturday evening,

will bring the annual campus cele-

bration to a close.

Biggest plans have been made

by the class of 1925, whose jolifi-

cation is scheduled to Itsst from

Friday evening through Sunday.

The festivities will begin with a

buffet supper on Friday; the

ether classes will be joined on

campus Saturday; and plans for

Sunday include a boat ride down

the Chesapeake Bay.

'25 Class Enthusiastic

Saturday's program for all par-

tielpating classes is to start at

eleven o'clock with a morning in-

spection tour of the University

grounds and buildings. Director of

AlUmni Relations Osmar P. Stein-

waist pointed out that this event

heads the list in the minds of

many graduates, some of whom

have not revisited the campus

since their ,Comrnencement Day.

At twelve-thirty the visitors

will attend a luncheon in the

gymnasium. A parade of the

classes is scheduled an hour 'and

a quarter later, whiclk will take

the graduates to their reserved

seats in the Homewood Stadium.

(Continued on Page 3)

Juniors Swell WSSF
To $600 With $150

Total contributions to the drive

of the World Student Service Fund

reached $600 this week.

Notable in this total is the $150

sum donated by the Junior Class.

This money represents the profit

'from the Junior Prom. The sopho-

more class and the student coun-
eil ialso donated $50 and $25 re-
spectively.

Reaching high for a total of
$1300 for Pakistan and the gen-
eral fund of WSSF, the drive
chairmen have announced that

- soliciation_on the campus will
continue. '

V -SC Plan

Spivak Takes Cavallaro's
As June Sport Dance OrWlesfra

June Week Emphasis
Shifts To Dancing

Hopkins Gets
TV Show On
Sponsor Plan

Industry for the first time co-

ordinates with a university to use

television as an educational med-

ium when a leading chemical firm

assumes sponsorship of "The

Johns Hopkins Science Review."

first television program to be

given weekly by a university.

Effective with tonight's pro-

gram, The Davison Chemical Cor-

poration of Baltimore will provide

sponsorship for this series of

science demonstrations given by

well-known scientists of Johns

Hopkins over WAAM, Baltimore

television station. The program is

heard at 9:30 every ,Fridtty even-

ing, and is under the direction of

Lynn Poole of the university.

Old Company

Davison chemical, one of Bal-

timore's oldest and largest con-

cerns, produces a general line of

chemicals, among them silica gel

and silicofluorides. Commenting

on the Davison sponsorship; C. S.

HockleY, president of the corn

pany, said that the general educa-

tional format of the program, in

which subjects of scientific inter-

est are discussed and demonstrat-

ed -by members of the staff and

faculty of the University, would

be maintained under Mr. Poole.

Guests To Appear

Thereafter, he revealed that it

Is planned to have guest speakers

appear representing Baltimore's

business, educational and civic

intereits, who will discuss, fol-

lowing -the scientific presentation,

the relationship of chemical man-

ufacture to the city.

First program to be given under

the new sponsorship will be The

X-Ray, How It Works for You."

Dr. Russell H. Morgan,: Chief' of

Radiology at the Hopkins Hos-

pital, will' be the guest tonight.

By JACK MARCK

June Week emphasis w a s with regard to Tuesday night's

changed from music appreciation Sport Dance; Ralph Flanagan who

to dancing when the June Week has had to turn down 30 offers for

Committee made the sudden shift

from famed piano artist Carmen

Cavallaro to the "man with the

sweetest trumpet in the world,"

Charlie Spivak.

The switchover occurred only

. SPIVAK
. . . last minute horning in

other college formals, will still be

the feature of the Prom.

No Newcomer

Spivak's band is no newcomer

to a Homewood hoedown; in 1947

he appeared at the Junior Prom

and was greeted by a great crowd

and large ticket sales in addition

to the usual falling bottles and

Allouettes.

The rest of the program will

run as scheduled, with the excep-

tion of the Moonlight Cruise,

staged on Wednesday, June 7 in-

stead of the day following as pre-

viously reported,

Hopkins dancing enthusiasts

are fortunate in that they may

confidently look forward to see-

ing in the 1950 June Week bands

fame and popularity which can

not be surpassed by any other

bands in the country, as well as

danceability:

Flanagan's orchestra is cur-

rently being hailed as the best in

popular music, while Sitlyak's is

(Continued on Paget)

'Graduation Time
Moved To 10 A. M.

. Preliminary plans for the 1950

Commencement Exercises' were

announced this week. 111

• Commencement will be held at

10. A:M. on Tuesday, June *13, on

the plaza in front of Gilman Hall.

Each graduate will receive instruc-

tions about where he is to meet his

group to form the academic pro-

cession., I ,

In cease of rain, the 'exercises

will be held In. the gymnasium.

, Religious Week Programs
relationships are -adequate in

scope and depth, life4is gard.

'"It is the insight of the Chris-

tian faith," he continues, "that

the most important relationship

in life is aaieved through faith

i6 God. Jesus Christ shows us

God's character and through Him

we may know God's will."

Special Programa

Special programs presented in

cooperation with the effort will be

offered by churches of various

faiths in the vicinity f the Hop-kins,t 

campus. Religi n In Life

Week is under the co- irection of

the Levering Hall YMCA and the

Student Council.

Featured by individual club /fraternity which iit prof.

programs, church activities, and Thomas Hubbard at le fraternity

the first of two assemblies, the meeting this week. 

Religion In Life program got This morning in the Levering
under way on the Homewood cam- Great Hall, a symposium on the
pus this' week. subje4, "What is the Good Life"

Thus 'far several was conducted. Three speakers,

Rev. Leopard Detweiler,„,Y Execu-

tive_ Secretary; Father Walter

Gouch, ' Newman Club Chaplain;

and Rabbi Samuel Rosenblatt,

conducted the meeting, each mak-

ing a distinct contribution to the

discussion on the basis a the
traditions of his religious faith.

Reverend Detweiler in his state-

ment says: "Life is made up of a

series of relationships; if these

extrareurricu,

lar organizations on campus have

presented talks by members of the

faculty for the benefit of their

members.

Notable among these are the

Musical Club which was addressed

en Tuesday by Y Executive Secre-

tary Len Detweiler, the senior

Class to which Homewood Dean

Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer spoke at a

'Mess meeting Friday, and DU

Begin

Letter Asks
For No Riots

Pre,sident of the Student Coun-

cil, Dick Nussbaum, this week

asked complete cooperation of the

studel, body in maintaining the

desire' VOncluct during the UM--,
versitx of Maryland-Hopkins la-

crosse game.

The text of his letter to the

students follows:

"Our univeraity has become

greatly respected by all colleges

and Universities with whom we

compete in athletic events. Our

teams do Much to build a good

reputation for us and we-should

take particular pride in this fact

and in our teams.

"In recent years the competition

with the University of Maryland

has been marred by vandalism and

destruction to the two campuses

in pre-game play by a few stu-

dents, We cannot let the reputa-

tion of our lacrosse teant e our

university suffer by the action

over-zealous minorities.

"The Student Council asks for

your cooperation in limiting the

spirit and energy of our students

to the lacrosse field. Use your

spirit of competition and rivalry

to cheer your team on to its

twenty-eighth consecutive 'vic-

tory."

Sincerely,

DICK NUSSBAUM

President, Student Council"

27 Students
Elected To
Phi Beta
The Hopkins Alpha chapter al

the Phi Beta Kappa have elected

officers and named 30 students and

faculty members to membership,

it was announced this week.

Officers elected are Philip Bard,'

director of the department a
physiology, president Sidney

Painter, professor of history, vice

president; Acheson J. Duncan, as-

sociate professor of statistics,

treasurer; and Malcolm C. Moos,

associate professor of political

science, secretary,

The three 'faculty members ad-

mated to the Hopkins chapter are

Franco D. Rasetti, professor of

physics; G. Wilson Shaffer, dean

of Homewood Schools, and Leo

Spitzer, professor of romance

languages.

Those admitted who are grad-

uate students in philosophy are

John S. Chipman, William R.

Evitt, 2d, Christine A. Genet,

Richard G. Ray, Kenneth M. San-

der, Benson R. Sundhelm, John

P. Zubeck and Frank NE Cross, Jr.

Graduate students in medicine

who were elected to membership

are Merril W. Brown, Isabella S.

Collins, Lester H. Gliedman wadi

Bernard J. Haverback,

Fourteen Undergraduates

Collegiate students elected are ,

Abraham N. Abramowitz, Robert'

W. Bass,. Robert R. Baumann,

Richard N. Betz, Robert4. Burns,

Roland N. Fracalossl, R ert I. H.

Hammerman, William J. Hostnik,

Thomas W. Jamison, 3d, Arthur

14. Lachenbruch, John J. Lardner,-

James N. P. Lawrence, Pinkney L.

Near, Sherwood L.J Samet and,

Arthur WeSchmutz.

Students Attend
Eastern College
Science Confab

Two Hopkins students, .1tob

Klein, senior, and Ray Gantt,

junior, attended the Eastern Col-

lege Science Conference at Barn-

ard College On Friday and Satur.

day, April 28 and 29.

The purpose of the conference,

atteMed by delegates front over

o-Wa hundred eastern colleges and

universities, was to promote a free

exChange of scientific research and

thought among undergraduate

students.

The conference was opened by

Dean of Barnard College Millicent

C. McIntosh, after which the dele-

gates visited various places of in-

terest, such as the museums a
(Continued ow Pape 3)
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June Week Emphasis
Shifts To Dancing

(Continued from Page 1)

perpetually near the top among

elie dance bands.

FLANAGAN
Ralph Flanagan has become one

et the country's most talked of

young band leaders in the com-

paratively brief time since RCA

Victor introduced his recordings

leas than a year ago. An arranger

of note behind the scenes of the

popular music industry, Flanagan

began making his own use of the

Melodic ideas be has conceived in

recent years to enhance the work

Of many bands and singers.

Filled Miller Place

At the behest of Victor record-

leg executives who saw potentiali-

ties in his musical ability, a band
originally intended solely for

record making was built around

Flanagan and the young arranger

patterned the new band along the

Ines of the famous Glenn Miller

orchestra.

One of the reasons for this

band's tremendous rise to the top

of the musical world is that it

plays the type of dance music the

public has wanted but found lack-

Jog since the untimely death of

Miller.

4000 Turned Away

More than four thousand people

Were turned away from the ripen-

ing night performance in Massa-

chusetts' King Philip Ballroom.

M has just completed a six ,week

engagement at the famous Mea-

dow brook. Among the latest hit

vsscords are Joshua, Rag Mop,

fears And Stripes Forever and

Penthouse Serenade. These and

many, more Flanagan arrange-

ments are perfection for dancing.

SPIVAK
The substitution of Charlie

lipiyak for Carmen Cavallaro has

Mot at all lessened the "name"

Handbook Offers Ten

Percent Commission
Ten per cent commission will

be given to solicitors for all ads

oollected for the annual Y Hand-

book, business manager Herb You-

mom announced this week. 

attraction of June 'Week. The

switeh merely shifts the emphasis

from one of the top pianist-orches-

tras to the band business' top

"sweet" trumpet man and smooth

orchestra.

Spivak, whose band has been

near the top in popularity since

before the war, is easily identified

by his beautiful theme, Star-

dreams.

Easy-going Spivirc arrange-

ments are woven around Charlie's

mellow trumpet, which blends

with the orchestra backing a

pleasant departure from the harsh

Harry James type trumpet.

Spivak has recorded on many

labels, principally Columbia, Vic-

tor, and at present London. He

will bring with him the beautiful

singer, Peggy King.

Boosters Sell
Rare Tickets
At present there are only 350

reserved section tickets at $1.80

apiece and 1,000 general admis-

sions selling at $1.20, available

Only to Hopkins men, for the Mt.

Washington game May 25.

Students are urged to purchase

them while it is still possible. The

Boosters Club will sell tickets

every day from 12 to 1 in Levering

Hall, yhere will be no gate sales.

The caravan for the Navy game,

sponsored by the Boosters, will

form at noon at the bowl. Les

Grotz was recently elected presi-

dent of the Boosters Club. Other

results in the elections are: John-

ny Messer, vice-president; Bob

Markus, secretary; Lee Pryor, cor-

responding secretary; and Paul

Carson, treasurer.

000000000000000000000000

2-1 Hollis of Dependable
Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd St. & Greenmount Ave.

Telephone: Ch. 3390

00000000000000000000000C
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411eview'
The 'latest poem of E. E. Cum-

mings will be feat ured in the sum-

mer issue of the Hopkins Review,

scheduled to go on sale Tuesday.

Manly Johnson, Review Asso-

ciate Editor, has contributed

poems, to the publication, as have

professors Coleman and Thompson

of the writing department.

Xaipe, Cummings' latest book,

will be reviewed by Donald H.

Andrews, professor of chemistry,

who is an enthusiastic student of

that author's poetry.

New Associate Editor

The sole short story is by N. V.

M. Gonzales, a newcomer to the

ranks of the Review, whose resi-

dence is in Manila. Title of the

Critique Given

Photo Salon
Gilman Hall's corridor leading

to the main reading room now fea-

tures the second annual salon of

the Camera Club.

Of the twenty-eight entries sub-

mitted by the members of the club

the photographs by Robert Min-

nick dominate the exhibition in

both number and quality, accord-

ing to art department head, Dr.

Richard Howland: Minnick's archi-

tectural subjects, mainly of the

Hopkins campus, are competent

and show his technical skill, al-

though several, particularly a

view of Homewood House, seem

to suffer from a lack of adequate

contrasts, he said.

A photograph of a tree's winter

branches by Robert A. Marx and

a pleasant view and a pleasant

view of a spring road by Alan

Taplow suggest capabilities that

their other entries do not confirm.
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Train travel, too, is
  cheaper by the "Efozens"!
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The Favorite Store

with
University
Men...

Open Thursday Night till

11-14r. Perking Mid-City Geroge

Get Tegether for a Kg Saving!
Form a group of 25 or more heading

home in the same direction at the

same time. Buy your coach tickets

under the Group Plan as far as you

can all go together. Then get indi-

vidual round trips for the rest of

the way. Next Fall, you can each re-

turn individually, so long as you're

back for school opening. Group Plan

Tickettare good On most coach

trains east of Chicago or St. Louis,

north of the Potomac and Ohio

Rivers, and west of New York City.

And EACH group mernber SAVES

28% compared to regular round-

trip mach tickets, or up to 50%

compared with one-way fares!

Get Together for a Swell Trip! It's

fun to travel with gang by train.

Lots of room to roam around. Won-

derful dining car meals. A real head-

start for your Summer holiday! So

see your ticket agent or nearest

passenger representative noW. He'll

gladly help you organize a group

for a BIG SAVING and a SWELL
TRIP, TOO!

P.S.If you travel home alone, buy
Round-Trip—Save up to 24%1
Today's round-trip coach or pull-

man ticket is good for six months.

It will bring you back to school

next Fall—save money both ways!

For Fun— For Comfort—

For All-weather Dependability

TAKE THE TRAIN

EASTERN RAILROADS

Prints Poet's Latest
story is "The Blue Skull And The

Dark Palms."

"Notes On Melville's Shorter

Poems," an article by Bruce Ber-

lind, is included in this edition of

the magazine. Berlind, a graduate

student in  the english department,

was recently made an associate

editor.

Six hundred copies of the quar-

terly are published, of which two

hundred are consistently sold at

the University.

Maroon and light blue will be

the color scheme of next week's

cover. As planned, the issue is

thinner than usual. Price of the

magazine is 25 cents to Hopkins

students, 40 cents elsewhere.

Others whose work is being

published are poets Peter K. Du-

Fault, Howard Griffen, Josephine

Jacobsen and Julia Randall, Dr.

N. Bryllion Fagin of the drama

department, and editor-in-chief

Louis D. Rubin,. Jr.

Debators, IRC, Orchestra
Elect 1950-51 Officers

Nick Longo was recently elect-

ed president of next year's In-

ternational Relations Club. He

will succeed Hal Sonnenfeidt.

• After a hotly debated discus-

sion over the three presidential

candidates which lasted for near-

ly an hour and a half, Richard

Stang, freshman, was ele.oe'A

president of the debating council

for next year.

Debaters Elect

Other officers elected at the

meeting include Stu Hutt, busi-

ness manager; Ray Benton, tele-

vision director; Al Deutsch, cor-

responding secretary; and Ted

Wilson, recording secretary.

On the trip to Boston, Gil Les-

senco and Eugene Sekulow de-

feated Boston University and MIT,

but fell to Harvard. The team they

defeated at' Boston U had, on the

previous day, defeated Harvard to

become New England champs.

Orchestra elections were held

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does If All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

last week at the concluding meet-

ing of the organization. Don

Paupe received the presidency for

the coming year, and Alan Hof-

mann was re-elected business

manager. Jack Petajan WAS elect-

ed vice president, Walton Han-

cock, librarian.

The orchestra gave a highly

successful concert last Friday at

the JohnS Hopkins Nursing Home.

After the concert, which was en-

thusiastically received, a dance
was held.
The annual banquet, which fol-

lowed last week's elections, was

attended by over 30 members

when a gift was presented to the

conductor, Werner Fries.

For Your Mid-night

Snacks During

Exam Period

ITS

Hoffman's Restaurant
3107 ST FCUL ST.

Arrow Basque Shirts
MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS

.--So before you leave, pick up a couple of

these trim•fitting shirts at your favorite Arrow

dealer's. They're smart looking. They're com-

fortable! Perfect with all your sports outfits,

and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!

$1.25 to $3.95

ARROW SHIRTS SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Homecoming
Next Week

(Continued from Page 1)
The Hopkins - Maryland game
brings the lacrosse season to Its
climax at two-thirty.

Through the cooperation of the
Interfraternity Board, all chapter
houses will throw their doors open
at five o'clock. Fraternity men and
non-fraternity men alike are in-
vited to these informal gatherings.
The classes of 1890 and of 1895

will probably hold reunions at
Commencement time. It is ex-
pected that the members of these
two classes will participate in the
Commencement exercises.

Meeting of Engineers
Alumnae of the Engineering

School have planned their elec-
tion of officers for the Friday even-
ing before Homecoming Day. Ed-
ward Skipper, of the claps of
1928, is now president of the
group.
The meeting will be preceded

by an annual dinner in Levering
Hall. Dr. Lawrence Hafstad, an
alumnus who is division bead in
the Atomic Energy Commission,
is to be the guest speaker.
The next day a tour and demon-

Starlighter & Moonshine
On Terrace Next Week
Music, laughter, and the clink

of bottles will drift across Hop-
kins' uncompleted quadrangle
when the H Club presents its an-
nual Starlighter Dance, May 20
on Gilman terrace.

Bill Maisel's hand will set the
mood and provide danceable
music.
The dance Is being given in

honor of the lacrosse team under
the sponsorship of the H Club.
Dick Vach is in charge of arrange-
ments. Festivities will begin at 9
and last until 1. Tickets are priced
at $2.50; setups will be sold.

stration of the research projects
conducted by the Hopkins Insti-
tute for Cooperative Research is
scheduled from 10;30 to 12 noon.
Osmar -P. Steinwald, director of
alumni relations, is in charge of
the weekend.

PR EA KNESS
COCKTAIL

at

ANDERSON'S
50 Cents

In case of rain the dance will
be moved into the gyin. H Club
officials advise early ticket pur-
chases. At the last H Club dance,
people were turned away from the
door due to the crowd,

This will he the only outdoor
dance of the season.

Students Attend East
College Science Confab

(Continued from Page 1)
New York, Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center, tbe nutritional
labs at Teachers College, and the
Columbia University laboratories
and cyclotron.
The conference was closed by

Dr. Edward N. Condon of the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, who
spoke about a "Physicist's Impres-
sions Of Science In India."

Davis To Talk
To GOP Club

Roy Tasco Davis, State Sena-

tor from Montgomery county and

a potential candidate for the Re-

publican nomination for governor

will speak before the Hopkins Re-

publican Club today at 4 P.M. in
the Sherwood Room of Levering.

His subject will be "The Re-
publican Party's Obligation to

Maryland." The Senator is spoken

of as being one of the two men

most likely to be the nominee.

At last yreek's meeting the club
had as speaker Harry Phoebus,
State Senator from Somerset
connty. Former possible nominees
who spoke are Theodore R. Mc-
Keldin, Royden A. Blunt and Gen.
D. John Markey. Herman A. Mills
will conclude the series May 19.

Payne 6 llri
OulPtilatotillutannoitt

At Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-sening cigarette.*

ANNE PEARCE
Famous University of Southern

California Alumna, says:
"Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

313 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE -1 , MARYLAND

J. M. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological and
Scientific Peblicatieur

ROOM—

SERVICE.

Yes, sir, plenty of both. The nett'
Town House was designed for
comfortable dining . . and serve
Ice, well, you've just never had
such unobtrusive attention, that's
all. Try these next time, along
with the finest meal you've evet
tasted.

COCKTAIL BAR

AND LOUNGIS

PIN 11011SE
Howard & 27th Sts. HO 5191

HESTERFIELD
M AMA/CA waters

WITH THE TOP ME N /11 SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

By Recent National Survey

C.appighi 1550, boom ik krass Tairso
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WEEKS BUT NOT THE YEARS

With more than the usual beating of drums and huckstering,

June Week has noisily announced its presence, bringing with it

Barnum's familiar "bigger and better than ever" slogan and

a great deal of more informal pressuring.. The only external

evidence of 'change is the suggestion that the emphasis of the

week has switched to dancing, although we find it hard to discover

exactly what it has switched from.

The slogans, boweVer, are for once amazingly accurate. The

class of '50 stands' as one of the most prosperous groups to leave

the school. The bands it has hired and the vast budget it has

planned for the final fling are definitely indicative of prosperity.

As in every previous June Week, the slogans and catch phrases

will finally resolve into, a festive swirl and it rather ,short one..

She only traces of it will appear in the last picto 1 message of

the Hullabaloo.

The hesitant freshman who cautiously-seeks his way in

the early Orientatien Week programs finally waltzes out in the

confident sway of,. June Week. The intervening period has its

touChes of both institutions, yet each has little real contact with

die four years. Orientation suggests the unity that never really

'appears and never really should, while June leaves behind the

traces of a whirl that could have been yet somehow was not the

Hopkins.

Artists Reflect
By ANDREW ROBERTS

At a University whose outward

Intellectual signs often appear

overwhelmignly scientific, it is ex-

tremely rewarding to see similar*

external signs of the usually hid-

den humanities work -More

that, there is a definite encour-

agement in the observation of_gtu-

dents engaged in creative pro-

duction as an outside interest not

necessarily connected with stud-.

les.

While no one seems to be sure

how many Hopkins students draw,

paint or sculpt in the their spare

time, any kind of listing turns out

to be somewhat arbitrary. Discus-

sions of student artists lead to

more considerations, and it should

be remembered that the number

of undergraduate artists can be

matched by an equally vague

number of those in the graduate

schools. ,

Hopkins has seen two exhibi-

tions of the works of these artists

in the -hall leading to the Gilman

library, and one, Houshang Nas-

rin, has had a one-man show in

Gilman's Memorial Room. Several

of the artists have exhibited in

the annual Maryland Artist show.

Because his clever and fresh

cartoons have long decorated the

pages of the News-Letter and Jay-

walker the talent of Warren Ded-

erick is probably the most familiar

to Hopkins students.

Prior to his study of portraiture

at Baltimore's Maryland Institute,

Dederick had been interested in

SLICING AND THE TAP SWORD

Alm.-i submerged in the vast spring tide of campus elections

and honorary dubbings were the recent Phi Beta Kappa elections,

announced in the News-Letter this week.

The Phi Beta Kappa listing is, as usual, conspicuous as much

for. names missing asS for those included-a symptom that is

indigeirotis to a limited and selective honorary organization. At

the Hopkins, however, this very selectivity often becontes para-
doxical.

Only fourteen undergraduate names' were added to the

University's increasing list of the scholastically honored. Inevit-
ably the fk,tire excludes an equal if not larger number Of out-
standing students who failed to qualify under the slim margin

that separates the Hopkins' Phi Beta Kappa student from thi

undergraduate who merely, "graduates with honors."

The unfortunate implication is the apparent fact that these

men Would be receiving the award at 'almost any other major

institutiOn in the) country. Though extremely successful under

one of the most exacting and difficult collegiate courses in, the

nation, the very competition they have been part of almost

unavoidably separates them from the only major national scho-

lastic award.
• 4' ,

Any arbitrary ,or even mathematical system of honorary

awards is open to the attack of ,shallowness, but there is the

definite need -within a University for the recognition of curricular

achievement. Phi Beta Kappa has an intrinsic significance at the

Hopkins even in its present strict selectivity, but a reasonable

expansion of its yearly awards would certainly not deter from

• its value.\\I

Hooper's Restaurant
',cal 'Lying ;

50c Luncheons
and

$1.00 Dinners
Locations:

415 14.32nd ST.

3130 DRpENMOUNT"AVE.

511 GORSUCH AVE.

THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL 4.

3 CHESAPEAKE AVE., Towson
••••••• *0 • •• ••••••• ••••••••••li

drawing and paint ng for many

years; now s his cartoon-

ing and work with oils, he is ex-

perimenting with etching, a med-

ium that he finds especially in-

teresting because of his knowledge

cj_kik. Cartooning or

more exactly political caricature

is the field that the senior hopes to

enter after further study ia New

York.

A nt i- I ntellect ual

Undoubtedly this interest

caused Dederick to believe that

the future of art lies "in the

comic strip-probably not in its

present form-because it is a new,

popular graphic and literary

form" whose present -beginnings

ultimately will help "to smash the

influence of intelligensia-controll-

ed art."

Philip Moon's comments on the.

value of the artist offer an inter-

esting contrast to Dederick's the-

ory; the former feels that the ar-

tist is a individual for "by the

very fact of his vocation he admits

that he is of no good to his so-

ciety." Moon also claims that in

"great art it is not so much the

object, but what one must feel

or say about the object that is

important."

Chamber Paintings

In "tempera, oil and less fre-

quently in watercolor" Moon, who

Variety

4,

Portrait by Warren Dederick is
one of the nia ny norks created
by undergraduate artists.

is studying in the literature de-

partment, makes what he calls

"chamber .paintings-small paint-

ings for the small rooms of small

houses", which are generally

"non-realistic, but what they are

beyond -that I don't know."

Unlike many of the other stu-

dent-artists, Moon is now mainly

concerned with a non-technical

problem-"atteMpting to remove

a literary element" from what he

paints "and to get at the symbol-

ism inherent in the image." Two

of his paintings can now be seen

WHICH
OF THESE
'SELF-HELP'
HOME-STUDY BOOKS
do you want for only

50, to $1•25 ?

PHOIOGRAPHY
flt RI,
-

- . CHEMISTRY, Fundamentals al..., $1.00

--DANCES, BallrOorn, fat All..... .75

-.DANCES, folk, for All......---- 1.00

--DRAWING for
--ECONOMISTS, Teachings of.._._- 1.00

__FORMULAS,'Money•Saving 1.00

-....GRAMMAR, Rhetoric I Composition 1.00

.1Q11, Your . .50

--JOURNALISM, Basic   75

......lAW GUIDE For .50

..,...MATHEMATICS For All .50

MATHEMATICS For Everyday Use.- 1.00

METEOROLOGY for All- 1.00

-...NATURE For All .75

-.NOVELS, Plot Outlines of 100.....- 1.00

_. PARTY GAMES For All .75

__PERSONALITY IMPROVEMENT - .75

__PHILOSOPHERS. Teachings of- 1.00

-.PHOTOGRAPHY For A111.4..._.- .75

-.....PHYSICS, Fundamentals 1.00

__PHYSIOLOGY, Fundamentals at..... 1.00

-..PSYCHOLOGISTS, Teachings et_ 1.00

__PSYCHOLOGY of Everyday Living 1.00

,...RELIGIONS of the .75

-SHORTHAND For All 50
.-SPANISH For All .. 1.25
.-STARS, Making Friends with  1.00
-TABLE SERVICE for All Occasions .75
-......TYPEWRITING For All .75

-.....WORD-MASTERY For All  .75

THE BOOKSTORE

will you save going

home by Greyhound?

Check these Greyhound Fares
... then COMPARE!

Uniontown, Pa. $ 5.30
Cumberland, Md. 3.30
New York, N.Y. . 3.65
Boston, Mass. . . 7.80
Harrisburg, Pa. . 1.80
Scranton, Pa. . . 4.80
Sunbury, Pa. . . . 3.15
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 8.10
Montreal, Quebec 12.75
Williamsburg, Va. 4.30
Asheville, N.C. . . 11.05
Chicago, Ill. . . . 15.35
Los Angeles, Cal. 47.45
Salt Lake City, U. 38.95
Miami, Fla. . . . . 21.20

PLUS FEM.:HA

GREYHOUND
TERMINAL

Iinward and Centre Sta.

OR

-
,
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,y Of Technical Interests
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seen

at the Maryland Artists txhibi-

Lion in the Baltimore Museum.

Studies With Kramer

A colparative new corner to the

student art group and yet perhaps

one of the most advanced in the

opinion of many people is Herbert

Bangs, who started to sculpt "last

July"; now he is studying will

Rubin Kramer, a prominent Balti-

more sculptor. After taking his

degree in the geology department

this year Bangs, "tentative plans"

Include further study at the Rine-

hart School in Baltimore.

"There are lots of things I want

to say" the sculptor claims, but

he must wait several years before

••••••••••••••••••••,

KEITHS THEATRE
Leikinaton and Park t•e.

STA RTING SATURBAY

"The Eagk And The Hawk"
Color By Technicolor ,

STARRING

. John Payne - Rhonda Pleunlaa
Dennis O'Keefe - Prank Voyles

IN PERSON SATURDAY ONLY! r,
Caravan of Hollywood Stara! i

john Payne - Arleen Whelan I
Frank Faylen - Knyi Bryan

Aileen Stanley, Jr.
Mutton,* & Row.°

Lis Inantone 41h Evans

_ •••• ••-• •-••

•-•

Besides Serving Delectable

Meals we have a full line of

arry-out Delicatessen.

The Waverly Restaurant

& Tobacco Shop
3320 GREENMOUNT AVE.

1•••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Leading life insurance company

has unusual sales opportunity

for a College veteran seriously

looking for permanent career.

Immediate salary and commis-

sion, two years training pro-

gram, rapid promotion for

those qualified, group insur-

ance, hospitalization benefits

and pension plan. Interviews

granted now for June employ-

ment. Write A. DeW. Grant,

let Floor, Keyser Building,

Baltimore 2, Maryland.

"He's a great one fbr blowing his top

When I forget the Angostura' in his

Manhattans."

miosnia•
AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

be can say them adequately; he
is "crippled technically because I

haven't had much experience."
Besides Kramer, his instructor,
who is naturally his "greatest in-
fluence", Bangs feels that the
work of Donatello and Lehmbruck
has been important to him.

Seeking Grasp

Like Bangs the problems of

Jerry Garston generally center

about Ms trying "to get a grasp"

of his materials. The junior, who
Is a student in the art department

(which is devoted to the history

and not the methods of the fine

arts) says that he "started out

in sculpture", studied for a while

at the Maryland Institute and now

Is working in the studio of Karl

Metzler. The still lifes and life

sketches that he is doing now will

be followed he hopes by "plenty

of landscapes this summer."

Although his relative unfamil-

iarity with the media in which he

has worked make any comparisons

difficult and perhaps dangerous,

Garston feels that "sculpture ap-

peals to me the most."

.Styles That Are

Campus Favorites $8.95

YMCA REGISTRATION
Registration for YMCA spon-

sored Camp Michaux began this

week, Hopkins camp chairman

Frank Sckert announced.

The damp which is located near

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, is co-ed-

ucational and features a program

of recreation and spiritual lactiv-

ity. Universities and colleges from

live states will be represented.

wiliffirreffiffianiffisavesffinaioffillosOW'

Official

Bing
tor

4 week de-

livery. order

SEE AL EWING
campus agent

F'. 0 110,1 7R1 PHONE CH. 7143

Manufactured Os

J. JENKINS SONS CO.

2o W. IFIEDWOOD ST., BAUM. 1. MD.

‘,1Si Meta

' •'? ••••• .:i•••••••

Moja". /*Man Warns, Aduroll0

Persetme/ Manage.; &drib/Sere

A top scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate,

Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed

his final military ball in 1940, soon left

for Fort Sill's Field Artillery SchooL

Within months Adams was overseas, flying

"rhubarbs" (missions against enemy

transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with-

in seven months, returned to the State
s

late in 1944 for rest and recuperation.

4

*\‘‘,,

r# vitlinae

Following a three month course, Lt.
Adams decided the Air Force was the place
for_him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.

V-J Day came, and Adams decided to

make the service a career. He choose per-

sonnel work as his career field, was as-
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen-

eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 261/2,

with at least two years of college, consider the many

corOer opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the

U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams ore visiting many

colleges and universities to explain these career

opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full

details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army

and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to

the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet

Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

After Classes

Stop For A Snack

At The

NEW TIMES 111
The place to eat Franks,

Hamburgers, Bar-B-9

A Trial Will Convince Vats

Of Our Quality And

Reasonable Prices

Two Locations - 40 & Roland

Greenmount & Preston

11 1111111111

He won his wins and re rted to the 36th

Fighter Group in Puert Rico. The group

soon returned to the States, giving Adams

a chance to marry his college sweetheart.

Now a regular Air Force Major, he heads

a 32-man section at Bolling Air Force
Base. He advises his Commanding Officer

on selection, assignment and promotion of

all officers and airmen in the command.

•

•Axgragara adds exciting vest to almost tusy
&enrage ow food. Try 5 or 6 dashes in any

dela drink. It gives a real UN

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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Lorrosse Profilev

Sandell & Sollers:
By AL SPITZ

Veteran lacrosse midfielder

• Bobby Sandell jumped into the

spot light two weeks ago when he

tallied five goals against the Black

Knights of Army for his all time

collegiate high in one game.

Bobby, a stocky twenty-two year

old army vet hails from St. Paul's

School, the home of many of Hop-

kin's greatest .lacrosse heroes.

Since coming to Hopkins, Bob

JOE SOLLER,S—Hopkins' per-
sonable and capable goalie, one of
the hardest working athletes in
Jay sports.

rates the 1949 and 1950 games

with Army as his two biggest

thrills.

Navy Lustre Lost

At the beginning of the year

Bob and his teammates looked for-

ward to the Navy game as the

game to win. However, Navy's

two successive losses to mediocre'

Yale and a Princeton team which

was whipped by Hopkins has

shifted the stress to the Mt. Wash-*

ington tilt.

Sandell is confident after watch-

ing the Wolfpack against Army

and Maryland that we can win the

game this year. He reminds us,

however, that he felt the same in

1948 and 1949.

Figures '31 Jays Good

Contrary to fears of many at

Hopkins, Bobby feels sure that

1951 will not see a drop in la-

crosse quality here. He points out

that some top men are returning

(Bill Crane, Dick McShane and

Dick Tucker) who should work in

with By Forbush and sterling Joe

Sollers to mold a good aggre-

gation.

Sollers, playing his second var-

sity year here at Hopkins, learned

his fundamentals at Boy's Latin

where he earned four varsity let-
ters in the sport. His last year at

Latin was in 1947, following a
hitch in the Navy.

Joe feels that the Jays h'aven't
had an easy game this year and
that the future games with Navy,
Maryland and Mt. Washington
should prove no different. He ad-
mits, however, that he was most
worried during this year's Prince-
ton game, won by the Jays 3-7.

Army Win Biggest Thrill

Joe's biggest thrill was last
year's victory over Army at West

SPALDING
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Jay Aces

BOB SANDELL—Ex-St. Paul's
flash, Sandell has sparked Jay mid-
field  units for four years and leads
this year's ten in scoring.

Point by a 10-4 count. He thinks

the Jays played their best lacrosse

of the year during that contest.

Joe rates Bill Hooper of Virgiaia

and Don Hahn of Princeton as the

two most outstanding attackmen

he has faced this ),ear.

Track Team Seeks MA
Crown After Hen Win

By AL DOYLE

Boasting the more successful end of a 4 and 1 record in dual
competition, the Blue Jay track team will compete today and
tomorrow at Delaware University in the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference Championships.

In the 23-team field Lafayette is given the nod for first
honors, while Alfred is ruled-a second choice favorite with Hopkins
seeded fifth.

Rope For Upset

Coach Clyde Huethet, basing hopes on a couple of long shots
and prayer, is expecting to surprise the experts and return to
Homewood with a major upset.

These hopes lie with Earl Grim, who will more than likely
look to the half mile for a blue
ribbon, rather than chance a sec-

ond mile duel with Swarthmore's

long-striding Moe Battin.

The prayers, although offered

for the entire team, have a sin-

gularly large section reserved for

Bill Andrae, whose winning discus

throws have ranged frOm 119' up

to within a fraction of an inch of

the school record set at 130'-

101/2". A platter toss in the upper

extremities of this range could

tip the scales in Hopkins favor.

Four Big Guns

A hope and a prayer both go to

the quarter mile trio of Leon

Schwartz, Ray Collins and Jim

Geyer, who with decent breaks

should all nail points for Hopkins.

With par performances, addi-

tional places should be copped by

Fred Wdighart, Dick Cutler, Ralph

Tandowsky and Tom Hollis who

were big guns. In last Friday's tri-

umph over Delaware U. Tandow-

sky was particularly instrumental

in the win as he led the way with

a21' leap for a Hopkins broad
jump sweep; to pull the Jays up

from a 2 point deficit to a 7 point

winning margin.

Jays Can Clinch Title Tie
With Win Over Navy Club

(Continued from Page 8)

while the goal keeper is Gerry Duff Arnold, Chet

Sylvester, constantly improving

third classman (sophomore to

landlubbers).

Mediocre Midfield

la Schoen, McNally, and Ben-

dell, the Sailors have a midfield

which is capable but lacks the

class to run with Hopkins. Most

of the Tar goals have come from

the sticks Of their attackmen-1

McDonough,

and Larry Treadwell.

The last mailed recently. re-

placed Bob Burch when Spring

football ended at the Academy.

McDonough, who was on the first

five in basketball, never saw a

lacrosse stick before last year, and

little Duff Arnold is the only man

this year to have roughed- up

Maryland's mammoth Elmer Win-

gate.

MORE THAN A FORTUNE...
A Sun Life annuity is worth more than •
fortune, A fortune can be squandered or lost
through 'faulty investment but annuity checks
cannot diminish nor can you outlive them.
Plan your retirement the assured way.

Representative

AL HURWITZ
Keyser Bldg. Cur. ('alvert & Redwood

LE 4111 - LI 400S •

BUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

GET YOUR PROM AND BANQUET TUXEDOS

AT

PETH & PETH &CO.
424 W. BALTIMORE ST.

$23.50—White Shawl Collar Tuxedo

$13.50—Midnite Blue Worsted Tropical
Tuxedo Trousers

32.50—Midnite Blue Tuxedo Coat
and Trousers

Sports
Slate

Friday, May 12 — LACROSSE:

JHU B-Squad vs. Maryland La-

crosse Club, at Homewood, 5

P.M.
BASEBALL: JHU Frosts vs. Mt

'St. Joe; at Homewood, 3:30.

GOLF: JHU at Juniata Invite

tional Tourney, at M
• Pa.

JHU Froth vs. Loyola J.rS

Mt. Pleasant course; 2 P.M.

Saturday, May 13—BASEBALL:

JHU vs. U. of Maryland, a

Homewood, 2:30.
LACROSSE: JHU vs. Navy, ..

Annapolis, 2 P.M. nel

JHU Frosh vs.. Navy Plebes, at ttrt

Annapolis.
TRACK: JHU at Middle Atlas- tra

tic Championship, at Newark,

Del.

TENNIS: MIT vs. Western

"maryland, at Westminster.

Monday, May 13—GOLF: JHU at

Mason-Dixon Tournament, at

Bonnie View Golf Club.

'Tpetalay, May 16—BASEBALL:

JHU vs. Western Maryland, at
Westminster.

TENNIS: JHU vs. U. of Mary-
land, at College Park.

Loyola Loss
Kills Netmen

(Continued from Page

on Wednesday.

Gene, Schrieber, Brock Ely, and
Flickenger, turnerr -in victories

against both Towson and Gettys-
berg. Stu Baldwin split even i

two matches while Kelvin Thomas
Mort Illaustein and Benson OR
each recorded victories in Ion
matches.

Dance at

GOETZE'S BARN
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 9-12

Joppa Or Satyr NW Roads

Talbott's f4c
A-1

Bargains
IN GOOD, CLEAN

USED CARS

Compare Condition
And Price Before

You Buy

Terms Arranged

TALBOTT MOTOR CO.
sers ME PACE /A1 SPORTS 3339 Greemnount Avows

HO plugs 4504
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By PHIL SPARTAN

Awards

tramural athletics took an-

r big step forward last Sat-

y night when Assistant Chair-

of .the Athletic Department

sh Turner presented cham-

ship awards to the various in-

ural winners of the year be-

n the halves of the Jay-Duke

osse game.

past years fraternity champs,

received plaques insignifi-

y, but this marks the first

that awards have been given

h fraternity and independ-

in a formal •presen-

eking the awards, Turner

e crowd of more than 5000

ors of the importance of

urals in the Hopkins ath-

pointed out JHU's policy of

uding sports as a necessary

art of a college education, but

ot a money-making project; in-
mural athletics are necessarily

important part of such a plan

have proven increasingly suc-

ful at the Hopkins.

Fraternity Softball

lpha Tau Omega took undis-

ed possession of first place in

Fraternity B League Tuesday

ernoon, edging Delta Upsilon

4-3. ATO twirler Lee Magness

went all the way, giving up six

hits and nowalks, for his first

win of the season. Tiny Hill's

second inning home-run tied the

score, and ATO took the lead in

the third with three tallies on two

walks, an error and Herb Brown's

single.

AEP1 trounced Phi Sig last

Wednesday, 6-3, whipping their

rivals with three big runs in the

seventh inning on Al Spitz's pro-

digious home run. The Phi Sign

touched Chuck Selinger for eleven

hits but couldn't bunch them into

a rally.

Out-hit eleven to five, the ADs

pulled a 4-2 victory from the Phi

Psi on two last-inning runs. The

Phi Psis lerSt another game Sat-

urday to Phi Gamma Delta via a

forfeit.

KA twirler Paul Mitros won his

third game Saturday on Howie

Kelly's last inning home run. Phi

Sig and KA were tied at two-all

when Kelly came to bat with two

out, and promptly clouted the ball

deep into rightfield for the win-

ning run.

Beta Theta Pi ran over the Sig

Eps Saturday, 10-1. Rudy Dan-

glemajer led the Beta attack with

two for three, one a long triple.

Beta pitcher 'fez Lewis spread

seven Sig Hp hits and three walks

to gain his second victory.

VVVVVVVVVVVI, •

the

secret

of the

CENTURY!

its soft collar

won't wrinkle...

New and revolutionary!
Luxuriously soft collar on
the new Van Heusen Century
shirt stays neat an 24 hours
'of the day ...without starch!

It's woven in one piece . . .
has no lining ... no fused
layers to wrinkle. Even

fold line is woven in ...

it can't fold wrong...
feels handkerchief-soft

on your neck.
In regular collar or
wide-spread, both
in two qualities
of broadcloth
$3.95 and $4.95.

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out 
of size!

g Van HellSCI1
"the world's smartest" shirts

eilliwps-JonEs CORP.. NEW YORE 1. 11.1'
,
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WHAT

E TWIN VICES
ARE RAMPANT Ot, YOUR

CAMPUS?
Ow You'll split your sides laughing at the
11. hilarious treatment of this sub,ect in the

current issue of

Mete Is lore r Lit its hest-uncensored,

(Mint, fed cartoons. verse, gags, sto-

ries, delictous and dellghtful wit.

COLLEGE FUN MAGAZINE
On sale at yew newsstand
Get a Copy Today-25e

PAGE SEVEN

For ExceptiOitally Clean, Used Chevrolet Cars

1110DERAT ELY PRICED SEE

BILL PRINCE—ASHLEY CHEVROLET SALES
2001 N. BRO,IDW AY (one block above Sears) body $81141

Francis T. Fink
Registered Pharmacist ft

St. Paul and 33rd Streets

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE I
4

Wises sad Liqeors

i
•••••••••••• ••-•••••••-•...*••-•••••••••••••

!Fine Wines-Liquor-Beeri

GET YOUR PARTY

-311EI IMAGE SUPPLIES

AT

City Liquors Store
2436 N. CHARLES ST.

ini.ouna ...OA • -JariaLov sr pea nonvoet

Wid smok toh how dr'

CAMELS, FOR
MILDNESS!
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coos,
to-,oust test of hundreds of men and women

who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for

consecutiv• days, noted throat specialists,

making weekly examinations, reported 
sr

•

arx cade
9 &oatIN'eat4:.* th sinah arie,Z1

fan*

.11111P

/MIS

ea

sw.
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27 Down, 3 To Go!

Jay Ten Thirsts
_For Navy Blood
Stickmen , .

eoring
-Leading--

N

Country
With the s ationaf c• ollegiate

laetosse r mg for the

home c , nobod is surprised

to see Hopkins perc ed atop the

heap .with five wins and nary

defeat.

• Princeton, whose only loss was

an 8-7 setback at the hands of the

Morrilliften, is in second place with

four wins, one loss, add a 16-16

tie with R.P.I.

Army, Navy Even

The two service schools, Army

and Navy, have identical .5-and-2

records, although the Middies have

fared better against Big Five com-

petition. The difference lies in the

fact that Navy beat Maryland;

Army didn't.

Maryland has been a disappoint-

ments, having Ipst to Washington

& Lee, Navy, and Princeton while

winning five times.

Northerners Tough

That takes care of the Big Five,

but up North three schools, Yale,

R.P.I., and Syracuse are raising a

rumpus and shouting in this direc-

tion: "Hey! Look up here. We're

doing O.K., too."

Yale is the biggest surprise of

the tree. In beating Navy, 5-1, the

Kits pulled a stunning upset and

knocked the Middies' victory

skein to smitherines.

Among the lesser lights in

Southern circles, Virginia has won

six and lost to Hopkins and Mary-

land, while Duke has triumphed

four times and dropped tests to

Hopkins, R.P.I., and Navy.

Saudell  12

Adams  12

Forbush  10

Hopkins Seeks To
Clinch National
Title With Win

By BILL TANTON

Few ster   6 Although tomorrow's Hop-
Smith   5 kins-Navy lacrosse duel, ached-
Shepard   .5'uled for Annapolis at 2 o'clock,

Polilliaus   4 has lost some of its champion-

  ,  ship importance, it is still 
a No.

1 must in the eyes of each tnem-
Raker.   2 her of Doc Morrill's Blue Jay
Kaestner  

• 1 squad, .still angry over being
Vach   1 forced to share last year's ma-

Carroll     1 tional crown with the Tars.
In 1949 the two teams did not

meet because of scheduling diffi-

culties and this cost the Jays their

third straight sole claim on the

national title.

This season, however, the Mid-

dies have run across choppy seas.

In the past two weeks they have

seen their 19-game winning streak

halted by Yale and dropped an

11-6 verdict to Princeton.

Jays Top Duke

The Jays, on the other hand,

have enjoyed much smoother sail-

ing, having subdued Duke, 12-5,

last Saturday night for their fifth

in a row this Spring. Three tallies

by All-American midfielder Ace

Adams topped the eyenly distri-

buted Hopkins scoring, in which

eight different shotmakers had a

hand. Smith and Sandell each had

two.

Those same Dukes lost by only

one goal to Navy in a 10-9 thriller.

Two of Navy's three All-Ameri-

cans from last season, Lee Cham-

bers and Dick Seth, have departed

via graduation, but the third, de-

fenseman Phil Ryan, is still knock-

ing 'em down with the same gusto

he showed on the gridiron.

Rasaieur and Stinson team with

him to form the starting defense,

(Continued on Page 6)

'

.53 Squall
Vs. Plebes

Beaten for the first time since

1947 by St. Paul's last Thursday,

6-5, the Hopkins freshman lacrosse

squad closes its season tomorrow

against an unusually strong Navy

Plebe ten.

The Plebes trounced Maryland's

freshmen* last weekend and are

touted the best Tar Plebe group

of all time.

Ray Greene, former JHU All-

American and St. Paul's coach,

had Bud Kaestner's frosh well

scouted last Thursday Und the

Jays' talented attackman and

scoring leader Emil "Buzz" Bud-

nitz was superbly covered by Tony

Leigh, the, CrusaderS' ace defense-

man.

Budnitz did manage two goals,

as did midfielder Ed Chvatal; Lou

Ditch tallied the other froth

score.

Baseball:
One of the Southern Confer-

ence's better ball clubs—Burt
Shipley's- U of Maryland Terra-
pins—supply the opposition for
the Blue Jay nine tomorrow after-
noon in the second contest to be
played on the varsity's new Uni-

versity Parkway diamond; game

time is 2:30. 1
Winners over Virgin(a, North

Carolina, and Georgetown in re-

cent outings, the Terps are by far

the best club the Jays will face

this spring. Eddie Crescenze, five

foot-five inch third baseman, first

sacker Jim Moeller, and outfielder

George Emsweller are the lead-

ing hitters on the College Park,

club, Which boasts a 11-6 season's

mark, while Shipley can choose

from about five topflight starting

pitchers.

Wroblewski to Pitch

Bob Wroblewsli, whose relief

hurling sparked Hopkins to its

first win of the season last Satur-

day against Towson Teachers, will

be on the mound tor Hopkins,
with Bill Trombley and Eddie Mill-

er in relief.

After downing the Teachers in

13 innings, 10-7, wit a fifteen-

hit attack, the Jays dropped a

pair of decisions to Delaware and

Loyola On Wednesday and Thuys-

day by Acores of 11-6 (in 12 in-.

n,ings) and 10-3.

HAM itis1101.--One of the Blue Jays' braising quartet of defense.
nien: Bishop tfit111.1 iii an effective performance against Duke, helping
Hopkins to a 12-5 win.

Loss To Loyola Hurts
Tennis Title Chances
Over the mast slx days the vars-

ity net team has captured three

of four matches, yet their chances

for' the Mason-Disco northern

diviaion crown are quickly fad-

ing. A 7-2 defeat to Loyola on

Monday put the damper on the

team's hopes.

Monday's Match was the second

time the Jays faced Loyola; ten

days earlier Coach Pope's netmen

whipped the Greyhounds easily,

6-3. The Hounds ability to win

consistently on; their home courts,

however, paid off as they swept

to the, leadership in the northern

division as a result of their 'win.

Loyola must now lose another

match to throw the race back into

a deadlock. A number of matches

against the weaker teams in the

league Will give Loyola a decisive

edge in the win cOlttriln, and even

though both squads will have. lost

two matches the Hounds will

snare the northern crown.

Kelvin Thomas and Henry

Flickenger, playing in the. fourth

Terps Here Tomorrow;
DeJose ph Tops Hitters

JACK LAY---Leadoff man for the Hopkins baseball club, Lay has
been hovering near (lie .300 mark ail season, in additive to playing
good defensive ball in center field.

Rapping out 8 hits in 13 times

at bat in the Towson and Dela-

ware games, Jay left fielder Palmy

DeJoseph has pulled far into the

lead in the regulars' batting race

with a lofty .392 mark.

DeJoseph leads the club in most

other hitting departments, too:

runs scored (9),, runs batted in

(9), hits (20), and total bases.

Hank Bomhardt, veteran right

fielder, has been moving along at
a .400 clip in'recent games to push
his season's 'average to .3.33, for

second place on the squad.

The complete averages (not in-

'eluding Thursday's Loyola game):

AB H Ave.

5 2 .400Herman

DeJosepli 51 20 .392
Bouiliardt 27 9 .333

Wroblewski 50 14 - .280

ston 25 0 .240

LW 42 10 .238
Jacobson 13 8 .200
Nobers 18 3 .158
Miller 17 3 .176
Berkman, 48 • .167
G. Brown 13 2 .154
Trombley 21 • .143
Hollawd? \21 2 .095 

The pitching records show Bob
Wroblewski with- the only win for
the Jays and also the best earned
run average 1.54, for 12 innings
of work.

and fifth singles slots, provid,

the Jays with their lone ..

Victories were reco

Towsoh last Friday, Getty.

(Continued an Page 6)

Golf

2 Tournies
Coming Up

Having dropped a 6-3 decision

to Maryland's classy team last

Thursday, the varsity golf team's
next action is the Juniata Invita-

tion 36-hole Tournament, to be

held at the American Legion

Country Club, Mt. Union, Pa.,

today and tomorrow.

Next Monday the Schlossmen

will defend their Mason-Dixon

team championship in the annual

M-D 36-hole event at Baltimore's

Bonnie View Gold Club.

Loyola, captained by Jack

Cronin, one of the area's outstand-

ing golfers, is expected to offer the

Jays their stiffest competitio .

but- Hopkins' all-over aqua'

strength will be tough to beat.

Competing for the Jays in both'

these tourqies will he Captain Bob

Patterson, Warren Hassler, Bob

Simpson, Jack Morgan, and Newt

Margolis. '

The loss to Maryland brought

the team's final match record
4 and 4; the rest of the season w

be a series of these tour namen

B- Squad Ten
Ends Season, -

Ifoasting a .500 record in six

games to date, the B-Squad la-

crosse team, closes .its campaign

against Maryland Lacrosse Club

on the Homewood, turf this afte

noon at 5 P.M.

After blowing a four-goal leak
and losing to the Navy J.V.'s, 8-6,

the Bee ten trounced Lo • •

Junior Varsity, 15-1, and‘. -1 40

Wednesday lost to the Mt. .Lj1!1,
ington subs.

, earlier in the season Harry"

Marconolous' ie.; ten scored an
11-5 victory over the Marylanit

club.

The usual starting lineup et

Greg Kent, Bud McNicholas, anal
Herm Sheffer, attackmen: LB*
Burns, Bill Stellman, and WHO
Geary, niidfielders; Al Eibin, 494
Polheus, and Bill Miller, detest*
men, and George Aburn, goa
will face the M.L.C.


